
 

Industrial 31 Ibico Roll Laminator Patriot 27HS
[Patriot27H]

 
Prices and specifications are subject to change. Click the
link to view the latest information: Industrial 31 Ibico Roll Laminator
Patriot 27HS

The GBC Industrial laminator has been discontinued. See our Wide Format Laminating Machines
index for a complete list of our current Wide Format Laminating Machines

This GBC Industrial laminator is brand new in its OEM Box packaged as new complete with owners
manual and stand with locking casters. The OEM box is cut and re taped up on the sides (see pictures).
It retails for $8695.00. We are selling it for only $3995.00 We are an authorized GBC / Ibico dealer and
will provide the 90 day same as new factory warranty. We purchased it from a print shop that was
going out of business that never used it. Commercial Roll Laminator is a high-speed (20 ft per min)
laminator. That is 4 times faster than most other commercial print shop laminators. This production
laminator was designed specifically for commercial printing and in-house production environments. It
features unique crowned rollers and an infrared heat shoe system, which provides exceptional quality
lamination, even at high speeds.

Features

LCD display indicates temperature, speed, job setting and Ready/Wait controls.
Can accommodate posters up to 31" wide or two-up 12" x 18" sheets.
Unique standby and Power-down functions for energy savings and safety
Independent top and bottom temperature controls for endless variety of applications
Variable speed control/microprocessor controlled heat
Swing-away heat shoes allow for safe and easy cleaning. Teflon coating reduces film scratches.
Rolling stand with locking casters
Handles film rolls up to 2000 feet for continuous operation.
Standard 2-1/4" Optional 1" core adapters included easily adapts to 3" core film with optional
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adapters .
Auto on/off, reverse and stand-by mode
220volts
Dimensions (LxWxH)(not including stand) 45" x 24 1/2" x 44 1/2"
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